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spare his HA, and erowtj his labours with a bun- been gitan up, with the exception that once • Pi JO or £100, is, fat u.oet instances, sufficient to 
dant success year a ticket waa given to so many aa professed provide ua with a good preacher’s house end a

The Ret. 8. S. NeUee, D. D_ followed with aa ihe forgiveness of sins. For a period of nearly 1 suitable meeting room : and if ant one who
able and eloquent address on the mission- work thirty tears Mi. Muller continued bit tULgvul
generally, and the special interest which attach- laboura with various meet... assisted by a few
ed itself to British Columbia aa a Held for mis- simple-hearted men. who undent nod nothing of
nonary enterprise and the peculiar encourage. Methodism W its distinctive doctrines and ewrn-
aai which it afforded to the faithful labourer. eet spirit. The result of these desultory efforts,

A abort time wee than «led up with purely de- though not all that could hate twee desired, has
votions! exercises, and the meeting adjourned. been amply sufficient to compensate the too eco

nomical, and even niggardly, expenditure, which 
for to long a period was cbucted iff reference to

" «hey are expensive in machinery, and bring 
. nothing to pare." But how ahall they believe in 
that of which they have not heard» and bow 

| shall they hear without a preacher—an actual 
report of whet hot already hewn accomplished, 
of whet ie now being done ? Their lack of faith 
is oftentimes only ignorance of résulta. They 
cannot believe the multitude will be fed, because 
they have net seen it done, but accepted vague 
rumors that it is a failure.

But the interest comes with knowledge of the 
efforts t hat srr put forth ; and seeing what others 
base done, their own duty is set before them. 
Thus the religious newspapers educate to earnest

ie not God our red*» and «length. Gram à 
your helper, and phased be Gad this green il 
free. Moses coji triumphantly extol "The 
Rock," but leaser was then Masse have prosed 
its immutability. Haflaiqjah,—Aft ie perfect 
through suffering.,

I base very teem 
and doeth good, f 
at Feet Yale—dito 
treacherous Fraser, 
shew myself to m*. 
soon. Although iff 
of being ao.

I had left Yale U 
being atomy, and j 
waa caught in thell 
experienced on Freer River. The first intima
tion we received of its approach waa the falling

Btligimts iftiscfllann, Btligious Iritlligtm.
My Daughter.

BY THOMAS MILLER, THE BANKET-MAKKR. 

And thou art dead ! and thou wert dear to me,
■ The treasured idol of my fondest lose ;
Thou who didst seem a seraph on my knee. 

That sleeping dream'd of doedy beds above ; 
Uneoeedoua of the earth that cradled thee,

But only resting like a wearied dove,
That for a moment, lighting on the green.
Just coos end looks around, then never more is

VAXCOtVEB’s ISLAND AND BRITISH COLUMBIA.

From the following letters we learn that the 
brethren ere successfully labouring in this new 
and distant field: reaping some fruit to their 
ministry, but scattering mad which wQl yield 
plentifbUy in the future. The earnest plea of 
Dr. Evens is about to be realised,—the Rev. 
David V. Lucas, now at Farmersvüle, is about 
proceeding to Vancouver’s Island aa Dr. Evens’ 
assistant; this arrangement will liberate the 
Doctor from the inreaaent toils of pastoral duty, 
and give him, what the Committee have long 
desired, greater freedom to visit the stations, 
end occasionally the mining districts, an employ
ment for which hie enterprise end talent to well 
qualify him to be of service to these adventurers, 
end to spread abroad the knowledge of the truth.

Rumours were circulated in Canada that Mr. 
Browning had perished in the atom which swept 
over that country ; hot Divine Providence mer
cifully screened him from its Airy. Hie report 
of Chinese benefactors to the erection of a 
church will be read with interest Much en
quiry i»3*own by the public just at this time as 
to the advantages of the new colonies, and many 
of our people hare resolved to make their friture 
home in that fine climate. An increase to the 
number of missionaries is much desired.
Extract oj a Letter from Uu Hoc. Dr, Etant,

dated Victoria, Dec. Ilk, 1861.
1 wish it were in my power to furnish yon the 

highly encouraging tidings relative to our work 
in this district, which I knew you earnestly de
sire. Such, however, is not my privilege at pres
ent. Yet, we ere not without encouragement 
and progress. Each of your agents here under 
my jurisdiction, is breasting the difficulties of bis 
position, and labouring in frith end hope.

By last mail from New Westoiinater, Brother 
White informs me that hie " Quarterly Meeting 
just closed, waa a time of great refreshing from 
above." The congregation there is increasing. 
The conversion of a sinner, and the reclaiming 
of a backslider bad infused new courage and seal 
into the membership of the church. The prayer- 
meetings are better attended than at any pre
vious period, and a glorious revival of religion 
is being earnestly sought. Throughout these 
coasts such a scene as is so frequently presented 
in other fields of labour, where multitudes are 
found penitently crying fur pardon and salvation, 
would be indeed an irrefragable proof of the 
unrevoked promise being still available, “and I

that God ia good
days 1 was reported dead

With much to comfort and encourage, we 
have yet one aotoire of constant annoyance. 
The clergy, headed by the Consistorv, ate, with 
a few hnwowrable exceptions, doing tiff* utmost 
to put ns down : and, aa the law leaves consider
able poser in their hands, they would prolmhly 
succeed, but for the growing enlightenment of 
the people. At this present moment, I hare four 
cases in hand, in which our meetings are pro
hibited, although wa Mill continue to bold them.

Only last Sabbath, in Schorndorf, where we 
have just rented a more commodious room. I 
was greeted with an, official document from the 
pferrgemein-denith or parish vester, unders'gned 
by the executive authority, forbidding my hold
ing am meeting. In spile of ihh. we proceeded 
as usuel. The result of this peace of impertin
ence wiH probably be, as in other cases, a fin* of 
a few shitonga. This is strange, In a land that 
prides itself for religious liberty. True, the 
rights of conscience are guaranteed by the Cent- 
Mhutioo, and only a few months ago they were 
confirmed in the Chamber to persons of ell Con
fessions, by a rote of eighty against six; but the 
secret Is, until we fbrmelly declare our separa
tion from the Church, we are subject to eeriest- 
satical law. end muM be content to kndure her 
tender merries. Meanwhile, tnir people are gen
erally firm, end prepared to bold feat their prin
ciples. This Is known, and no doubt accounts 
for the feet that, on the whole, we are, under the 
dmimet.meee, treated with greater moderation 
than might he anticipated. Indeed, the Dean of 
Rchontdorf said, “ We cao do nothing with these 
MethndLla ; If ww punish them, they w® only 
glory in it, and proclaim themselves martyrs, hut 
they are not* What sourie matters will take 
we know not It Is generally expected the new 
Chambers wiQ do something, sod that we shall 
get religious liberty, not in word only, but in 
deed ami truth. Bat If not, we Commit our
selves Into the hands of the Lord, and wait the 
indications of Providence. Our friends at home, 
too, will join their prayers with ours, that here 
“ the Word may here free course, and be gluri- 

Be assured, we need

atire and hope to
at Yale aench The meeting

FAREWELL BREAKFAST
ia the dining hall of Victoria College, at which 
we had the privilege of being present.

After the excellent breakfast had been done 
ample justice to by the company, the Ber. A S. 
Xellea, D. 1).. who presided tin the occasion with 
his accustomed geniality, called upon the honor
ed guest of the morning, the Rev. D. V. Luces, 
fora speech. Mr. Lucas complied, but hie words 
were very few end referred chiefly to his College 
days, of which he evidently entertained a grate
ful reminiscence.

J. H. 1 tumble. Esq., the most respected Bur
sar of the College was the next speaker. He 
referred to the fact that the first white man who 
trod the wilds of Upper Canada, and gased upon 
the sublime Fell of Xisgara was -a Roman Ca
tholic Missionary, the xealous and devoted " Fa
ther Henniker." He also alluded with pleasure

•• 6d ; best only 4jd 
at the yuality and prêta et

ily Groceries
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i Ten Wa- ehouse.
fad Barrington Street, 
fxorthup's Market, 
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converted, and are now gathered home to God. 
Many more have been scattered aa precious seed 
broadcast over the earth ; a few have been takes 
up by the Basil Mission, and are now labouring 
in heathen lands ; and. not least important, a 
secret but real influence, which God alone can 
trees and measure, has beau exerted upoa this 
country, and extended into circles where it ia, 
perhaps, least of all suspected.

Ou my arrivai, in 18M, 1 found • number of 
men preach** up and down, without any settled 
p|-"x or certain bond of anion. To introduce

from there
af the kingdom for whew coming we daBy•oft lock of hairAnd thon art dead ! and

a thought that it is to be broughtIa all I now canto my bosom press ;
by the Pod-blessed efforts of such as weAnd many a night Fre «at in mule despair,

are—men of like passions and conditions andthat braided
to the rear of artillery.Proteetant Chwrrhmon. noise being very 

Our canoe could net approach the shore for fear 
of being crushed, red ao wa were compelled to 
keep in the stream and prepare for the worst.— 
At one point we di^ land, and just aa we made 
shore a whirlwind «me op the river and peered 
alongside, which woild heritably hare swamped 
us had we been in *» stream. The journey waa 
one I never wish to experience again, end the 
•entêtions produced,were as novel re they were 
fearful I fori my dear Mr. Wood, that my life 
bang, oo a thread, and that it ia incumbent on 
me to lire more thre ever for eternity. I found 
hope in a state of 
storm has done ■ 
many lima. My * 
and gratefully did « 
father’s God.

And tried to blend death with a thing so fair,
But triad in rain ; the grave’s lone dreariness The Wonders of Prayer.

The Bible abounds in great historic faaU, 
which strikingly illustrate the nature and the 
power of prayer, when addressed in strong faith 
to God, who* arm wields, et will the resources 
of the universe, to accomplish his designs, and 
answer the requests at his people.

We quote the following from an eminent wri
ter, richly suggestive of topics enough for twenty 
discourses, and ampin, food for private Christian 
méditation tnt many bows :

“ Abraham e servant prays—Bebekah appears. 
Jacob wrestles, and preys, and prevails with 
Christ. Emu's reind ie wonderfully turned from

With it would mingle not, nor can I now
Gere on that lock and death—it conjures up thyS, SHOES
But O, the night thou died'st 1 can recall !

Thy mother on my shoulder leaned to weep ;
Her grief-bent shadow fell upon the wall ;

And when death earns, aa nntrelres did he 
creep.

That we heard not his muffled footsteps glide ;
E’en I who held thee deemed thou didst biff 

sleep;
Thy alow pulse ceased ; but no one could tell 

when ;
If ever silence Batoned breathless, it wee then.

There thon didst lie, a sinless child at net.
Hushed re the march of starry-studded night ;

Mute aa the dew closed in the row’s breast ;
Silence as darkness stealing o’er the light ;

; but certainly net • very
the most of whom had grows

>tic* to Patcha»en said plainly.
trade and scarcity greets aid*" (W# don't like the law). In feet.determined to offer our

and imperiled
kept in pansa, thoriliee, who here done, and are still doing, all

in their power to repress it Notwithstanding
these difficulties, by the

twenty years. Mores cries to God—the wa 
divides. Mows preys—Amalek is discomfited. 
Joshua prays—Achan is discovered. Hannah 
prays—Samuel is burn. David prays—Abitho- 
pel hangs himself. Ass prays—a victory ia 
gained. Jeboehaphat cries to God—God turns

at Fort Yale, which I
The seat-hope to get finished with bet little if any

tered fragments here hem gathered into system;brame. _Jhis ia the the Theological Institution, at Rich Blond, for
nothing really available has been lore ; and thelumber will euet ae *40 per thoueand, and all

willing to supply the place of Mr. Thomas, who 
had been murdered in South Africa, no lew then 
eleven young Christian heroes immediately vo
lunteered to go and preach the Gospel to hie mar-

advantage of rule, begin to work withdie» pire ef Cewfumne have alike suecribed to its 
erection; in feet the name at bat amt Methodist 
member ie found aa my subscription book.— 
There is, Kwong La* *10, Yanloo Sang I», See 
Fo Chow sad Sw Fo Hung #6, Hie FeffS, 
Quang 8 bong 82, U Sung $6, and a Doctor 
somebody, the amount of which 1 am unaware 
of If experience can add weight to Paid's much 
questioned declaration oo Maria Hill, 1 can tes
tify to Ua truthfulness. Physical differences there 
are, but the man ie the rente, and, praire God, 
one Saviour can save the entire family. This 
roughing it, destitute of the means of church 
aids or membership aeUtanw, causes such con- 

of Jehovah, and the

Still as a rainbow fading from the right ;
Calm aa a halcyon, that upon the deep 
Fold» slowly Ua white wings and fear lew (alia 

asleep.

And I hare thought of lands beyond the grave, 
Of rver-verdant fields where aagale roam ;

Of stream-bathed banks, where flowers eternal 
ware ;

Of Music rolling from the ethereal dome 
Of the blue floor which store resplendent pare ; 

Then hare 1 turned to view thine earthly

184,1X10 Assyrians are deed in twelve hours. 
Daniel prays—the dream ia revealed. Denial 
preys—the lyoue are muss led. Denial prays— 
the seventy weeks are revealed. Mordecai end 
Esther feet—Usman ie hanged on his own gal
lows in three days. Ears prays at Ahava—God 
answers. Nehemiah darts a prayer—the King’s 
heart ie softened in ■ minute. Elijah pray»—« 
drought of three yean succeeds. Eljjah prays 
—rain descends apace. Elisha prays—Jordan 
ia divided. Elisha prays—a child’s soul comes 
hack ; for prayer reaches eternity. The Church 
prays ardently—Peter is delivered by an angel’ 
— The Prayer Meeting.

i here for the last two yeanof our
affords satisfactory evidence of progress
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We here not space to enlarge farther upon 
the various addressee given at this most interest
ing Breakfast, which we sincerely regret. The 
names of the speakers who succeeded Mr. Poole, 
were as follows;—The Hot. George C. Whit
lock, L. L. D„ Prof. Kingston, M. A., Prof Har
ris. D. IX, ProC Wilson. M. A., Witt. Kerr, Esq., 
Messrs. Burns, A. Bain, Morrow, G. Wright, 
Gordon, Salmon, and G. Holmes, Editor of the 
Co bourg Star.

The meeting adjourned about half-past twelve. 
—Caboara Steer. - 1 —-

Oar Mission in Germany.
(Communicated to Ihe Methodut fret-order.)
Though only thirty-six bouts' ride from Lon

don, via Paris, end though thirty years have 
elapsed since its commencement, the mission in 
Germany is less familiar to our friends at home 
than others which are removed by half the cir
cumference of the globe. This arises, not for 
want of ample information communicated to the 
Mission House, but from a prudent reserve ex
ercised by tbe secretaries, in Ihe absence of 
which we might here be subjected to serious in
convenience. Everyone will understand this, 
when it -is known that dur monthly missionary 
notices are liberally circulate l on tbe Continent ;

fled even re it ie with you.' 
much wisdom and moral courage, and therefore

How desolate f—O may I be forgiven,
If selfish lore alone hath made me sigh for heta- viotiooe of the c.., .JljKFWreTïTmany a realoua Sab

bath school teacher may look with surprise upon 
our one solitary school, that the establishment of 
an agency, so necessary and awful in England, 
ie here, under present circumstances, impracti
cable, end evert undesirable. We bare neither 
suitable agents for the work, nor » tiare in which 
to perform it ; for all our meetings must be con
ducted out of Church hours. Besides, here, all

titters! Bisrrllann
tastes. Tim Urgret reaareff e. my book is *100.
U» donor being a fortunate Cariboo miner. The
people of Yale here done nobly, and if some 
little ie needed to complete tbe payment for the 
building, there ara Méthodiste in Canada who 
will honour their unselfish liberality by rendering 
the required resistance. Our beloved Chairman 
has promised to attend tbe opening of this 
Church in a town which Bishop Hills bad des
cribed re deserted by Methodist minister, far 
want of success.

In some senses this >«•* has been to roe one 
of trial and doubt, often has tbe enemy euggeaV

i shoes 3i 6d worth 4s 6d. 
Net y of t'oode too n*B*r

vnifw* in tVm »_ - -j
accents in the gurgling Fearful Australian Tragedy lfine-Aad I here heard

teen Panons Murdered. -<
The following account of tbe murder of nine 

people, by tbe aboriginals bus Iwr

»n Goods, Latest 8tts*, 
rtlinsry low prices for v**»
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141 Granville Street- 

ih of E. W. CbipmaufeCe

And in tbe whistling grew where 1 reclined,
And in old woods where I wue wont to dream ; 
I’ve seen thy face in clouds, and thy locks 

twined
In the loose silver of their skirts did seem ;

Bee, bird or blossom, flower, a leaf, a sound ;
There hare been moods of mind, when thou in 

these wert found.

When the hashed footfall of the voiceless night 
Pressed tbe dim clouds and stole down from 

the sky,

which governs all bodies when contracted by 
cold. Other bodies continue to contract re long 
re tbe cold increases. Water does the same till 
it reaches tbe temperature of about eight degrees 
above the freeiing-point, wtyn it is it its great
est density, and hence its greatest weight. Ad
dition»! degrees ef cold expand it, and thus it 
becomes lighter.

Were this not the case, tbe specific gravity of 
enter would continue to increase, until it arrived

teen wbtot people, by the aboriginal» bre been 
furnished to the Queensland Guardian

“ Orion Dow*», Oct. 27.
•• About one o'clock on the morning of the 

18th October, • servant in the employment of the
late Mr. Wills arrived at Rsinworth, with the in 
f >r.nation that Mr. Wills' elation had been et 
tacked by the blacks on tbe previousi afternoon,
end all tbe party eo far re ha knew, with the ex
ception of another men end himself killed. From 
bis-at ale ment it appeared that tbe blacks bad 
been frequenting the station for some days pre
vious to tit» attack ; but as their intercourse with 
the whiles was-apparently of the most friendly 
character, no danger wre apprehended from their 
presence, and no adequate precautions taken 
against surprise and violence. On the day of 
the attack the blacks bad been about the station 
before mid-day and then left iL At this lime 
the informant sûtes that, feeling tired sod ex
hausted with the heat, be had laid down in the 
Shade of a beah to here e rest- Having fallen 
asleep, he was awakened by the noise of l -ud 
end violent talking on the part of tbe blacks; 
■ail on looking out from his hiding piece, which 
only commanded a limited view of the scene, be

‘ r men end himself killed. From 
it appeared that tbe blacks bad

In the dull splendour of ihe •tore’ feint light, 
Hath thy fair form in silence glided by,

Or motionless hong o’er the mind’s far eight, portance to be translated in full, for the benefit 
of the clergy in this country. At the same time, 
our work here deserves more interest and atten
tion than it baa yet received. Few field! of 
labor offer so ripe and rich a harvest, or promise 
SO rapidly to repay the reaper’s toil ; but we want 
means and agencies commensurate with tbe task 
before us. Tbe committee has done Urge things 
for us, but we are not satisfied, and we believe 
there are large hearts and liberal hands ready to 
assist us if they knew our need. Besides, the 
land of Luther has claims on the sympathies of 
England, and the land of Peter Bobler special

When dark-winged sleep sat brooding on the 
•ye;

In visions, my lost child. I’ve tried to press thee,
And in long restless dreams, my lips have moved 

to bless thee.

The Spring brings to my mind thy growing 
charme—

The Summer, what thou wouldat hare been in 
bloom—

The Autumn, all thy lore to aged arms—
The dreary Winter only brings thy tomb :

And tbe loud wind my throbbing heart alarms, 
And shadowy form fled in tbe gathering 

gloom;—
But these are fancies floating through the bruin,
And catching shapes from thee which they too 

well retain.

suitable

numbers, Methodism, whatever some may say, 
IS just suited to the Orman character; and 
here in Suabut, where the peasantry are wont 
down by incessant labour from the first streak of 
dawn till the shadows of night close in, with no 
food for the mind beyond their magnificent 
psalmody and the Bible, end totally ignorant of 
the comforts of an English cottage home, the 
“ stund" or meetiag becomes not only a means 
of grace, but a real relaxation—an earns m the

claims upon Methodism ; to say nothing of the 
effect which an extended and vigorous Metno- 
dist agency in (he centre of Europe may possi
bly have in moderating and controlling a struggle 
which everyone feels to be imminent. To un
derstand the peculiarities of our work in Ger
many, some acquaintance with the circumstances 
of its origin are indispensably necessary. We

position, we bare no dtmcuity in getting roe 
people together, when we have a place to put 
them in. The rit périment» already made would, 
therefore, justify the purchase of property, or, 
where possible, the renting of suitable rooms in 
other places, if only we bad sufficient means at 
command. Take WaiUingen re an example, 
where we hare fitted up a commodious room, 
capable of holding 2(10 to 240 persons, 
was opened about tix months ago. 
mener nient was < 
only six

from* reasons for not giving up a
Religion* Paper.

Everybody is retrenching ; many hare to, and 
many more make “ the times” an excuse for 
meanness. We are sorry to rey it ; but it has 
come under our notice so often, that we know it 
is so. « We must economise ; we must cut 
down the wages of our serrante and work
people -, we must dispute school bills ; we must 
give up our monthly magazine and our religious 
newspaper. As for tbe* dailies, we cannot get 
along without them ; we take an evening paper 
now, in addition to our morning paper, and we 
have the Sunday issue ; the news is so exciting, 
we cannot wait. We would not take a regular 
Sunday paper for the world, but in war times

kststant to the Tolu Anodyne 
[when cases to which they ere 
Id by Indigestion, Bdiousnese, Hast thou resolved that thou wilt, at the foot 

of the Cross, lay down ell worldly affections, and 
serve the true end living God ? Oh, fear not 
then : for (Acs, has the body of the crucified Sa
viour been lifted on the cross, that thou, by 
looking thereto, might be healed.—Ur*. Hoi. 
domett.

(lock of sheep without their shepherd esme in at 
sundown, when be crawled down amongst them, 
and crept oo his hands and knees through the 
flock until he reached a better place both for 
concealment and observation. The man shep
herding the ram flock then came home with his 
sheep, and tbe two went up to the tents, where 
they found a horse ready saddled and lied to 
one of the dreys. Both men were eager to avail 
themselves of the means of escape thus present
ed to ooe of them, and the dreadful disappoint
ment of tlie one and the scarcely less terrible 
joy of the other must have presented a contrast 
of human feeling but seldom equalled in inten
sity. The informant waa the fortunate man, and 
started immediately for Grtgson’s, tbe other sta
ting bis intention to hide somewhere until relief 
should arrive. Mr. Gregson immediately sent

the requirements of a gentle 
/'Agate, but seldom more than

Ldreo they are a sure cure, 
tie preparations says, -' Read
Lid with all dealers, or will be 
Lprietor; and real character

About tbe year 182V, Gottleb Muller, at that 
time a tradesman in London, and a sestous Me
thodist, ""me on a visit to Winoenden, from 
whence he had emigrated. Filled with love to 
Christ and the souls of men, he embraced every 
Opportunity of talking with his countrymen on 
the necessity of the new Itirtit, and the witness 
of the SpiriL There was no novelty in his doc
trine, no originality in hi* illustrations, it was 
simply the power of an earnest Christianity 
which captivated the people, and such were the 
remarkable effects that, on his return to London, 
the Missionary Committee induced him to re
sign his business, and appointed him aa a lay 
agent to carry on the work he had so providen
tially commenced. For two or three years he 
proceeded without interruption. His labours 
were more abundant. Rising at three or four 
o'clock in the morning, he often walked twenty, 
thirty , and even forty miles in the day, preaching 
the Gospel wherever an <.
seif ; so that there ia scarcely a town or village 
around Winnenden where hie voice was not 
heard. In some instances, churches and other 
public building» were thrown open to him ; and 
everywhere tbe same blessed résulte attended ht»
.impie but earnest exposition of the truth. This ; silence, it is regarded, in its proper light, as an 
could not last long without exciting the jealousy unpardonable want of propriety. Fully fortified 
sod opposition of the clergy. At length the at- against any outward distraction, they literally 
tention of the civic authorities was directed to drink in the Word of Lifo. Th» inward feeling, 
his extraordinary proceedings. His books and which ia seldom allowed any audible expression, 
papers were seised by tbe police ; his meetings i« legibly expreseed on the countenance, and 
prohibited ; the money be had collected for the testified by the kindling eye and the starting

------  ------- This
X The com

____  discouraging enough. We bad
• • [ individuals, four of whom had come

from a distance. Now, we are almost crowded 
out every Sabbath, and sometimes on the week
day. The thirst of the people for the Word ol 
Life is remarkable. Never have 1 felt so much 
the force of our Saviour’s words. “The poor 
here the Gospel preached to them," or published 
with greater pleasure the glad tiding* of salva
tion. One thing which greatly contributes to 
this feeling is the fixed attention of the people. 
A German congregation supplies a pattern ol 
the propriety and decorum which become» tbe 
house of God. There is no restless ness, or sign 
of weariness. Everyone, down to the youngest 
child, sits with clasped hands and fixed eyes till

______ _ ___ _ the preacher has done. All join in the song,
open door presented ib and sing with their might; and though in the
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addresses by the young students whore names 
appear in connection with them :—

Moved by Mr. J. J. M’Laren, seconded by Mr. 
W. F. Morrison :

Kceoteed,—That we, tbe Students of Victoria 
College, remembering with unalloyed satisfac-
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tion, the pleasure experienced in associating with 
our former student, tbe Rev. D. V. Lucas, leant 
with regret that he ia about bidding farewell to 
his native land ; and express our sincere hope, 
that under the guidance of the Great Head of 
the Church, his mission may prove eminently
successful

Moved by Mr. J. B. Clarkson, and seconded 
by Mr. Wm. Downey.

Retolttd,—That we render devout thanks to 
to Almighty Ciod, for the providence which has 
sustained Christian Missionaries, and graciously 
vouchsafed ao Urge a measure of success to their 
labours ; end we rejoice that the Church has in 
her wisdom, wen fit to ret apart another from our 
midst for the foreign mission work.

Moved by Mr. John Salmon, and seconded by
a K a fismsssmsstx. A. opencer»

Retdred,—That haring previously pledged 
oterelrw to pray ow behalf of the Mission to 
British CohmtiM, to ooe row labouring ia the* 
field, we renew the pledge to am retoewd
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